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Unit 3 – Introduction to Nonparametrics 
Practice Problems  

SOLUTIONS – Stata Users 
 

 

1.  Source:  Source: Moore, D and McCabe, GP.  Introduction to the Practice of Statistics, Third Edition   
 
Food products are often enriched with vitamins and other supplements. Does the level of a supplement decline 
over time so that the user receives less than the manufacturer intended? Here are data on the vitamin C levels 
(milligrams per 100 grams) in wheat soy blend, a flour-like product supplied by international aid programs 
mainly for feeding children. The same nine bags of blend were measured at the factory and five months later in 
Haiti.  

 We suspect that vitamin C levels are generally higher at the factory than they are five months later. We would 
like to test the hypotheses:  
 
                          Null, HO:  vitamin C has the same distribution at both times  
               Alternative, HA: vitamin C is systematically higher at the factory (one sided) 

Bag 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Factory 45 32 47 40 38 41 37 52 37 
Haiti 38 40 35 38 34 35 38 38 40 

 
Dear class -  In what follows, I am showing output in blue 
 
Simplest is to input into an excel file and then do a EDIT>COPY in Excel, followed by EDIT>PASTE into Stata 
 
. generate bag=. 
. generate factory=. 
. generate haiti=. 
 
. *(3 variables, 9 observations pasted into data editor) 
 
. save "/Users/cbigelow/Desktop/hw03_q1.dta" 
file /Users/cbigelow/Desktop/hw03_q1.dta saved 
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For your reference, this is what my excel file looked like 
bag factory haiti 

1 45 38 

2 32 40 

3 47 35 

4 40 38 

5 38 34 

6 41 35 

7 37 38 

8 52 38 

9 37 40 
 

 
 
 
 (a)  What is the correct nonparametric test here?  
 
Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test for single sample of paired data. 
  

 
 
 (b)  Produce a copy of the table above that shows the differences and the ranks of the absolute differences. 
 
. * NOTE:  To obtain ranks in Stata, we do NOT use the command generate.   
. * Instead, we use the command egen.   
. generate diff = factory - haiti 
. egen rank_absdiff = rank(abs(diff)) 
. list bag factory haiti diff rank_absdiff 
 
     +-----------------------------------------+ 
     | bag   factory   haiti   diff   rank_a~f | 
     |-----------------------------------------| 
  1. |   1        45      38      7          6 | 
  2. |   2        32      40     -8          7 | 
  3. |   3        47      35     12          8 | 
  4. |   4        40      38      2          2 | 
  5. |   5        38      34      4          4 | 
     |-----------------------------------------| 
  6. |   6        41      35      6          5 | 
  7. |   7        37      38     -1          1 | 
  8. |   8        52      38     14          9 | 
  9. |   9        37      40     -3          3 | 
     +-----------------------------------------+ 
 
  

 
 

(c)  Corresponding to your answer to “a”, what is the corresponding normal theory test that would have been  
      performed if the assumptions were met?  
 
Paired t-test for single sample of paired data. 
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(d)   By any means you like, perform the nonparametric test you gave in “a”.  In 1-2 sentences at most, 
        report.  What do you conclude?  
 
. * NOTE:  Stata produces both exact and normal approximation p-values. 
. * CAREFUL!   Stata produces ONLY two-sided p-value.  Must divide by 2 for a one-sided p-value 
. signrank factory=haiti, exact 
 
Wilcoxon signed-rank test 
 
        sign |      obs   sum ranks    expected 
-------------+--------------------------------- 
    positive |        6          34        22.5 
    negative |        3          11        22.5 
        zero |        0           0           0 
-------------+--------------------------------- 
         all |        9          45          45 
 
unadjusted variance       71.25 
adjustment for ties        0.00 
adjustment for zeros       0.00 
                     ---------- 
adjusted variance         71.25 
 
Ho: factory = haiti 
             z =   1.362 
    Prob > |z| =   0.1731 
    Exact Prob =   0.2031 
 
The null hypothesis is not rejected (ONE SIDED p-value = .10).  This sample does not provide statistically 
significant evidence that the level of vitamin C supplement declines with time after it leaves the 
factory. 

 
 
(e)  By any means you like (and just for comparison), perform the normal theory test you gave in “c”, even  
      knowing that it is not appropriate here.   
 
 
. ttest factory=haiti 
 
Paired t test 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Variable |     Obs        Mean    Std. Err.   Std. Dev.   [95% Conf. Interval] 
---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 factory |       9          41    2.027588    6.082763    36.32437    45.67563 
   haiti |       9    37.33333    .7264832    2.179449    35.65806    39.00861 
---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
    diff |       9    3.666667    2.351123    7.053368   -1.755032    9.088365 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
     mean(diff) = mean(factory - haiti)                           t =   1.5595 
 Ho: mean(diff) = 0                              degrees of freedom =        8 
 
 Ha: mean(diff) < 0           Ha: mean(diff) != 0           Ha: mean(diff) > 0 
 Pr(T < t) = 0.9213         Pr(|T| > |t|) = 0.1575          Pr(T > t) = 0.0787 
 
 
The p-value from the (admittedly not appropriate) normal theory paired t-test is not so different (p-value 
= .08) from what was obtained by the Wilcoxon Signed Rank test (p-value = .10).  
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2.  Source: Moore, D and McCabe, GP.  Introduction to the Practice of Statistics, Third Edition.    
 
The most commonly used measure of economic growth is the rate of growth in a country’s total output of goods 
and services gauged by the gross domestic product (GDP) adjusted for inflation. The level of a country’s GDP 
growth reflects on the growth of businesses, jobs, and personal income. Here are World Bank data on the 
average growth of GDP (percent per year) for the period 2010 to 2013 in developing countries of Europe:  

 Developing Countries:  Europe 

Country Growth  Country Growth 
Albania 2.3  Macedonia, FYR 2.1 
Armenia 4.4  Moldova 5.5 
Azerbaijan 3.2  Montenegro 1.7 
Belarus 4.0  Romania 1.3 
Bosnia and Herzegovina 0.4  Serbia 0.9 
Bulgaria 0.9  Turkey 6.0 
Georgia 5.6  Ukraine 2.9 
Kosovo 3.4    

Developing Countries:  Central Asia  

Country Growth  Country Growth 
Uzbekistan 8.2  Kyrgyz Republic 4.0 
Turkmenistan 11.3  Kazakhstan 6.5 
Tajikistan 7.2 

 

   

Again, I input into an excel file first and then pasted it into Stata 
 
. * Preliminary:  Save the question 1 data again. 
. save "/Users/cbigelow/Desktop/hw03_q1.dta", replace 
file /Users/cbigelow/Desktop/hw03_q1.dta saved 
 
. * Must clear the decks before working with a new data set. 
. clear 
 
. * NOTE:  the variable country is text.  So I must enclose its values in quotes. 
. generate country="." 
. generate growth=. 
. *(2 variables, 20 observations pasted into data editor) 
 
. save "/Users/cbigelow/Desktop/hw03_q2.dta" 
file /Users/cbigelow/Desktop/hw03_q2.dta saved 
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For your reference, this is what my excel file looked like 
 

country growth 

europe 2.3 

europe 4.4 

europe 3.2 

europe 4.0 

europe 0.4 

europe 0.9 

europe 5.6 

europe 3.4 

europe 2.1 

europe 5.5 

europe 1.7 

europe 1.3 

europe 0.9 

europe 6.0 

europe 2.9 

asia 8.2 

asia 11.3 

asia 7.2 

asia 4.0 

asia 6.5 
 

 
 
(a).  Suppose we are interested in researching the similarity of average growth of GDP in the two groups of 
developing countries:  Europe versus Central Asia.  State the null and alternative hypotheses.  
 
 HO:  Distribution of growth in Europe = distribution of growth in Central Asia. 
 HA:  Distribution of growth in Europe ≠ distribution of growth in Central Asia (two-sided).  
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(b).  Produce a copy of the table above that shows the ranks of the 20 observations.  Take care in your ranking  
        to handle ties.  
 
. egen rank_growth = rank(growth) 
. list country growth rank_growth, separator(5) 
 
     +-----------------------------+ 
     | country   growth   rank_g~h | 
     |-----------------------------| 
  1. |  europe      2.3          7 | 
  2. |  europe      4.4         13 | 
  3. |  europe      3.2          9 | 
  4. |  europe        4       11.5 | 
  5. |  europe       .4          1 | 
     |-----------------------------| 
  6. |  europe       .9        2.5 | 
  7. |  europe      5.6         15 | 
  8. |  europe      3.4         10 | 
  9. |  europe      2.1          6 | 
 10. |  europe      5.5         14 | 
     |-----------------------------| 
 11. |  europe      1.7          5 | 
 12. |  europe      1.3          4 | 
 13. |  europe       .9        2.5 | 
 14. |  europe        6         16 | 
 15. |  europe      2.9          8 | 
     |-----------------------------| 
 16. |    asia      8.2         19 | 
 17. |    asia     11.3         20 | 
 18. |    asia      7.2         18 | 
 19. |    asia        4       11.5 | 
 20. |    asia      6.5         17 | 
     +-----------------------------+ 
 
 

 
(c).  What is the correct nonparametric test here?    
 
Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test for Two Independent Groups 
  

 
 
 

(d)  Corresponding to your answer to “c”, what is the corresponding normal theory test that would have been  
      performed if the assumptions were met?  
 
Two Sample t-Test for Two Independent Groups 
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(e)   By any means you like, perform the nonparametric test you gave in “c”.  In 1-2 sentences at most, 
       report.  What do you conclude?  
 
. * NOTE:  Must sort the data by the grouping variable (country) first. 
. sort country 
. ranksum growth, by(country) exact 
 
Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test 
 
     country |      obs    rank sum    expected 
-------------+--------------------------------- 
        asia |        5        85.5        52.5 
      europe |       15       124.5       157.5 
-------------+--------------------------------- 
    combined |       20         210         210 
 
unadjusted variance      131.25 
adjustment for ties       -0.20 
                     ---------- 
adjusted variance        131.05 
 
Ho: growth(country==asia) = growth(country==europe) 
             z =   2.883 
    Prob > |z| =   0.0039 
    Exact Prob =   0.0017 
 
 
The null hypothesis is rejected (p-value = .002).  Assumption of the null hypothesis and its application 
to the data has led to a highly unlikely result.  This sample does provide statistically significant 
evidence that average growth of GDP (percent per year) for the period 2010 – 2013 was different in 
developing countries of Central Asia than it was in developing countries of Europe.  NOTE:  The Stata 
output here doesn’t come with much by way of clues regarding the nature of this two-sided difference 
however.  A cursory look at the data, however, suggests that the average growth of GDP was higher in the 
developing countries of Central Asia. 
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(f)  By any means you like (and just for comparison), perform the normal theory test you gave in “d”, even  
      knowing that it is not appropriate here.   
 
. * NOTE:  Here, too.  Must sort the data first by the grouping variable (country) 
. * I don’t actually have to do it here because I’ve already done it. So this is just a reminder! 
. sort country 
. ttest growth, by(country) unequal 
 
Two-sample t test with unequal variances 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
   Group |     Obs        Mean    Std. Err.   Std. Dev.   [95% Conf. Interval] 
---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
    asia |       5        7.44    1.188529    2.657631    4.140116    10.73988 
  europe |      15    2.973333    .4712159    1.825011    1.962676    3.983991 
---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
combined |      20        4.09    .6276481    2.806928    2.776317    5.403683 
---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
    diff |            4.466667    1.278532                 1.23847    7.694863 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    diff = mean(asia) - mean(europe)                              t =   3.4936 
Ho: diff = 0                     Satterthwaite's degrees of freedom =  5.31879 
 
    Ha: diff < 0                 Ha: diff != 0                 Ha: diff > 0 
 Pr(T < t) = 0.9921         Pr(|T| > |t|) = 0.0157          Pr(T > t) = 0.0079 
 
 
 
Interesting.  Here, the p-value from the (admittedly not appropriate) normal theory two independent 
samples t-test (p-value = .02) is quite a bit different from what was obtained by the Wilcoxon Rank Sum 
test (p-value = .002).  Note – the discrepancy could go either way.  

 


